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9. The great danger of uterine perforation with the steel
curette in aeute abortion, and the value of the instrument in
chronic abortion.

10. Curettement should be raised to the dignity and seriousness
of a surgîcal operation, and should be performcd under the same
surroundings and witli the unecessary equipment.

11. The importance of ref-raining from curetting after the
complete emptying of the uteruis.

12. The use of ergot after the uterus is empty.
13. Local interference in septie abortion wEen the infection

is limited to the uteriiie cavity,. Less tendency to iuterfere when
the adnexa or peritoneuni are involved in the septic process.-
Mcd. Standard.

Ix our advertising pages will be noticed the advertisement; of
the Rapid Cleaning Cartridge, marketed in Canada by Mr. Otto
T. E. Veit, 28-30 Wellington St. West. This is said to be a rapid
and effective disinfectant and thoroughly efficacious in every re-
spect.

ANTJPHLOGISTINE, the sole product of the Denver Chemical Mfg.
Co., New York, has recently been called upon to proteet its interests
in the United States Circi-it Court, and it is pleasant to record
ilhat they hav'e bc-en properly given protection by said Court.
The action was taken against a Western company who xnarketed a
dressing under the name of "Denver Mýud," a nicknamne ofteu
facetiously applied to Antiphi ;-stuz?.

"SWEET I3M3EE " is a wide-mouthed, rubber-capped and nippled
feeding or nursing bottle, wich is being placed on the Canadian
miarket by Mr. Otto T. E. Veit, 28-30 Wellington St. West, Toronto.
The simpli-city of construction and the adaptability to cleanlîness
will appeal to, physicians. Indeed, it is about the best we have
seen in the line of nursîng bottles.

1N allayfng inflammation in the prostatic urethra before surgical
operations, and in keeping the urine bland and non-irritating after
the operation is complete, sanmetto has been used very extensively
and found valuable.
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